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TRANSFORMING A NEIGHBORH
THROUGH INNOVATIVE PARTNE
This summer, Audi Field, Major League Soccer’s (MLS) newest
stadium, is scheduled to open in Washington, D.C.’s Buzzard Point
neighborhood. It will serve as the new home for D.C. United, U.S.
Soccer’s most decorated franchise, and as a venue for concerts, cultural
events, and community activities. Through an innovative public-private partnership project, this state-of-the-art, 20,000-seat stadium has
already begun transforming Buzzard Point from an isolated industrial
area into a vibrant mixed-use neighborhood serving as a new destination within the city and repositioning the MLS franchise in the process.
After decades of under-investment and neglect, Buzzard Point lacked
critical infrastructure and was littered by vacant and under-utilized
properties and poor aesthetics. It was not until D.C. United and the D.C.
OW^MZVUMV\JWTLTaQLMV\QÅML*]bbIZL8WQV\QVI[\PMVM_PWUM
for D.C. United that developers looked at the surrounding parcels with
anticipation. Combined with a stakeholder-driven and forward-looking
urban design plan, and near immediate action on improving the transportation and utility infrastructure, Audi Field suddenly changed perceptions and jump-started interest in future possibilities.
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OOD AND AN MLS FRANCHISE
RSHIPS: THE D.C. UNITED STORY
By Sanath Kalidas, PMP, LEED AP

TRANSFORMING A NEIGHBORHOOD AND AN MLS FRANCHISE THROUGH INNOVATIVE
PARTNERSHIPS: THE D.C. UNITED STORY
An urban design framework for the neighborhood
In conjunction with the stadium initiative, the District of ColumJQI[W]OP\\WLM^MTWXIVLLMÅVMIVM_^Q[QWVNWZ*]bbIZL8WQV\<PM
Buzzard Point Vision Framework + Design Review Guide created by
the District provides the planning and urban design foundation to
help shape development. The vision is for a medium- to high-density
mixed-use waterfront neighborhood with strong connections to nearby
areas and attractions like the Anacostia River and Nationals Park.
<PM[\ILQ]UQ[KWVÅO]ZML\WÅ\_Q\PQV\PM]ZJIVOZQL\WUI`QUQbM
KQZK]TI\QWV7VMWN Q\[SMaLM[QOVNMI\]ZM[Q[)]LQ,ZQ^MIÆM`QJTMKWZridor for vehicles and pedestrians that provides a vital neighborhood
link through the stadium site. The corridor will serve as a linear extension of the plaza during stadium events.

to the value of the new venue: “It’s been a long-term focus for the club
and ownership group to build a venue that can serve as a home for
soccer in the nation’s capital. Audi Field is another major step for D.C.
United as we enter a transformative and promising era for the club. We
are excited to mark a new chapter in D.C. United history by giving the
NIV[IVLKWUU]VQ\aIVM_[\I\MWN\PMIZ\[WKKMZ[XMKQÅK[\ILQ]Uº
Finally, the development agreement allows for on-site ancillary real
estate development to supplement the stadium. D.C. United plans to
LM^MTWXIUQ`WN ZM\IQTKWUUMZKQITIVLPW\MT][M[\PI\_QTTPMTXÅTTQV
Buzzard Point’s additional vacant properties.

Innovative green financing and leadership in sustainability

MLS’s commitment to greener goals helps identify ways to reduce
the carbon footprint and raise awareness about environmental issues
Collaboration between the District and D.C. United
throughout the soccer community. The greening of the game will enTo bring this vision to fruition, the District of Columbia entered courage MLS clubs, players, partners, and fans to create a healthier
into a public-private partnership with D.C. United. The District re- environment. Additionally, the District’s Sustainable D.C. initiative fotained ownership of the property and served as the developer for the cuses on making the nation’s capital the country’s healthiest, greenest,
horizontal infrastructure, while D.C. United were the developer for the most livable city by 2032.
vertical construction of the $200 million stadium. At the end of the
In line with these goals, the District Department of Energy and Enlease term, the District will own the stadium facility.
vironment (DOEE) provided a $25 million funding package for the
The District of Columbia’s development management team is com- QV[\ITTI\QWV WN  [\I\MWN\PMIZ\ MVMZOa IVL _I\MZ MٻKQMVKa UMI[]ZM[
XZQ[MLWN \PM7ٻKMWN \PM,MX]\a5IaWZNWZ8TIVVQVOIVL-KWVWUQK such as an 884 kW solar array and storm water retention systems at
Development (DMPED) and the Department of General Services (DGS). Audi Field. These measures are funded through DOEE’s Property
In its role as horizontal infrastructure developer, the District ac- Assessed Clean Energy (DC PACE) program, DC’s innovative green
quired land from multiple property owners and worked with permit- funding solution that operates through a public-private partnership,
ting agencies to consolidate several parcels including portions of public ITTW_QVOTWKITTMVLMZ[\WN]VLMV^QZWVUMV\ITTaJMVMÅKQITXZWRMK\[I\VW
streets into one 489,869 square-foot record lot. In addition, the District cost to taxpayers. This tool spurs economic development while providremediated the site, demolished existing buildings and structures, and QVO[]J[\IV\QITMV^QZWVUMV\ITJMVMÅ\[NWZ\PMKQ\a<PQ[N]VLQVOXIKSupgraded site utilities. The infrastructure and public realm improve- age, made possible through a partnership with Eagle Bank, marks the
ments undertaken by the District will not exceed the $150 million cap program’s largest single note issued to date.
approved by the D.C. City Council.
3M\IV /ILI 8ZWRMK\ ,QZMK\WZ NWZ ,58-, [IQL ¹<PM [\ZI\MOQK
Tom Hunt, President of Business Operations at D.C. United, spoke XIZ\VMZ[PQX_Q\P,+=VQ\MLNWZ8)+-ÅVIVKQVO_QTTVW\WVTaITTW_
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the District of Columbia to green Audi Field, it will create opportunities for local businesses and high-quality green jobs for D.C. residents.”
“D.C. United are committed to building an environmentally re[XWV[QJTM_WZTLKTI[[[\ILQ]Uº0]V\ILLML¹)[\PMÅZ[\[\ILQ]U\W
][M 8)+- ÅVIVKQVO _M IZM M`KQ\ML \W UISM )]LQ .QMTL I VI\QWVIT
TMILMZQVMV^QZWVUMV\ITXMZNWZUIVKMIVLOZMMVKWUU]VQ\aJMVMÅ\[º
Additionally, the project team incorporated sustainability principles
QVKT]LQVO ][QVO ZMKaKTML UI\MZQIT TIVL[KIXM J]ٺMZ[ QVKZMI[ML \ZMM
canopies, and storm water management techniques in the stadium de[QOV\WIKPQM^M4--,/WTLKMZ\QÅKI\QWV

that catalyst. After decades on the sideline, Buzzard Point has seven
LM^MTWXUMV\XZWRMK\[QVXTIaLMTQ^MZQVOÅ^MUQTTQWV[Y]IZMNMM\WN ZM[QLMV\QITZM\IQTWٻKMIVLPW\MT[XIKM
Audi Field, in conjunction with its associated infrastructure improvements and development projects, has already begun transforming Buzzard Point into a pedestrian-friendly and environmentally sustainable
KWUU]VQ\a 5WZM [XMKQÅKITTa Q\ Q[ JMKWUQVO I ZM[QLMV\QITTa NWK][ML
neighborhood connected to an enhanced waterfront public realm.
The plazas and open spaces created by the stadium are establishing a
green network of parks and waterfront trails that enrich the emerging
neighborhood with critical amenities—a public plaza and community
space with concessionaires, food trucks, local band performances, a
Repositioning D.C. United within its league
<PMVM_^MV]M_QTTZMXTIKM:.3;\ILQ]UI[,+=VQ\ML¼[PWUM children’s zone, and farmers markets.
Proposed uses for the parcel adjacent to the stadium and future
after 22 seasons. The match-day experience for the team’s loyal fan
base will be taken to new heights with Audi Field’s premium areas, transit systems will continue to spur mixed-use development within
including 31 luxury suites, an expansive rooftop patio view of Wash- surrounding neighborhoods, improving quality of life for existing resington, D.C.’s captivating landmarks, a 10,000 square-foot indoor idents and revitalizing the community by retaining current residents
lounge, and more. The team designed the suites at Audi Field to foster and attracting new ones to the area. All of this work will of course
KWUU]VQ\a¸IUMM\QVOXTIKMNWZNIV[XZQWZ\WSQKSWٺIVL\PZW]OPW]\ spur economic activity. The new stadium is projected to generate $1.6
the match in a world-class venue. From the fan plaza outside the main billion in total economic activity. Additionally, it will support 1,059
entrance to the rooftop patio and a re-imagined team store, Audi Field N]TT\QUMMY]Q^ITMV\RWJ[IVLOMVMZI\M UQTTQWVQVÅ[KITJMVMÅ\[WV
was designed with the fan experience in mind. The experience will an annual basis.
In all, the numerous moving parts and aspects of Audi Field’s planextend far beyond the seats and game-day excitement.
According to Bloomberg, Audi Field will likely help raise the team’s ning, design, and construction have set new standards of excellence in
^IT]I\QWV\W UQTTQWV¸]X[QOVQÅKIV\TaNZWU.WZJM[¼ÅO]ZM stakeholder collaboration, leadership, and community participation.
of $230 million. The 2017 valuation ranked D.C. United 11th among <WX]\Q\[QUXTa")]LQ.QMTLQ[ZMLMÅVQVO*]bbIZL8WQV\FM
the 23 MLS teams. With the projected valuation, naming rights, and
;IVI\P3ITQLI[Q[I[MVQWZXZWRMK\UIVIOMZQV\PM?I[PQVO\WV,+WٻKMWN 
a multi-million-dollar sponsorship, D.C. United are well-positioned to
Brailsford & Dunlavey, a national program management and development advisory
move to the top of the league.
ÅZU5Z3ITQLI[¼XZIK\QKMNWK][M[WV\PMXTIVVQVOIVLQUXTMUMV\I\QWVWN [XWZ\[
venues and other quality-of-life facilities for municipalities, sports franchises, and
Catalyst for future development
Audi Field was envisioned as a powerful catalyst not just for the colleges and universities.
team, but the neighborhood’s growth—and indeed it is proving to be
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